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Abstract 
This study
1
 explores the sociolinguistics of language choice and code-switching of Tai Dam 
bilinguals, whose language has been affected by Thai. A combination of ethnomethodological 
tools (observation, semi-structured informal interview and speaker self-rating, and record of 
conversation in various contexts) are employed as research tools.  The result of the study shows 
that most generation 2 and generation 2 speakers are balanced bilinguals, whereas generation 3 
speakers are divided into three groups: balanced bilinguals, dominant bilinguals and passive 
bilinguals. Code-switching tends to be prevalent among G2 speakers as they code-switch with 
peers, their children and grandchildren, whereas G3 speakers code-switch only with their 
parent’s generation. G1 speakers, on the other hand, code-switch only with the grandchildren’s 
generation.  Finally, code-switching in G1 and G3 is found relatively rarely and with specific 
functions, whereas code-switching in G2 is much more prevalent. Regarding the type of code-
switching, inter-sentential switching occurs principally with G1 and G2, whereas intra-
sentential switching occurs with G3. Thematic switching is the prominent feature of G2 non 
home-bound speakers.  
Keywords: code-switching, language choice, Tai Dam, casual conversation  
ISO 639-3 codes: gth, mis 
1  Introduction 
Many studies of conversational code-switching focus on the switch between two languages of the same 
sociolinguistic status, such as between Thai-English, English-Chinese, Spanish-English, English-
Vietnamese. Studies of code-switching between a standard language and a minority language, such as 
between Standard Thai and Tai Dam, are still relatively rare.  
Tai Dam and Thai have a close relationship as they are placed in the same Tai language family, as 
shown in Figure 2. 
Tai Dam and Thai are syntactically similar and overlap lexically, even though there are still a number of 
distinct lexical items. What makes them differ greatly is the phonological system, principally the tones. 
Grammatically, the mood types, interrogative, imperative and declarative are realized in these two languages 
                                                          
1
  This study is the first chapter of my PhD dissertation.  My heartfelt thanks have to be given to the Royal Golden 
Jubilee program, operating under Thailand Research Fund, and Mahidol University who financially support my 
research. 
2
 Generation 3 (G3) has an age range between 18 and 30 years old; generation 2 (G2) between 35 and 55 years old, and 
generation 1 (G1) above 60 years old.  
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by the particles or negotiators. Negotiators
3
 are prominent in Tai Dam casual conversation, especially with 
gossip topics negotiated by G1. The negotiator in Tai Dam, as in Thai, can be placed at the beginning or end 
of the clause. However, almost all types of Tai Dam negotiators are placed at the end of clauses, except for 
exclamatory negotiators, which are always placed at the beginning of clauses. Even though Tai Dam has its 
own negotiators (e.g., kuəʔ2, leej4 (attitudinal negotiator)), some Thai negotiators are also integrated, but 
differently from Thai tones. Observation and informal interviews indicate that Tai Dam does not have a 
politeness negotiator. 
Figure 1: The relationship between Tai Dam and Thai (Adapted from Diller, Edmondson & Luo 2008: 7)  
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The study of code-switching has been approached from different disciplinary perspectives. Recently, 
research on code-switching has focused on three aspects: the sociolinguistic aspect (e.g., Myers-Scotton 
1993a, 1998; Auer 1995; Wei 1994); the grammatical aspect (e.g., Sankoff and Poplack, 1981; Myers-
Scotton, 2002; Bullock, Barbara E. 2009); and the psycholinguistic aspect (e.g., Weinreich 1953). 
This study deals with the macro perspective of the sociolinguistic study of code-switching expressed by 
the language choice speakers make in various contexts as well as by observing their code-switching 
behavior. According to Wei (1994:6), the macro-level perspective has the following assumption.  
“individual language behaviour is structured by social, situational context, and what activities individuals 
produce are seen to be the result of, or at the very least to be greatly influenced by, the organization and 
structure of the society in which they live”,  
The micro-level perspective usually employs conversation analysis (CA), which is not the concern of 
this study. However, the work of Blom and Gumperz (1972/2000) is highly applicable to the study of code-
switching at an interactional level. They identified two patterns of code-switching: situational code-
switching, the change of the language which corresponds to the change of situation particularly in 
participants and settings; and metaphorical code switching, the change of the language to achieve a special 
communicative effect, but the situation context remain unchanged. Gumperz continued developing his 
metaphorical concept and introduced another term “conversational code-switching” (1982) which views the 
code-switching as a ‘contextualization cue’ that is ‘used by speakers to alert addressees, in the course of 
ongoing interaction, to the social and situational context of the conversation’ (Gumperz 1982, p. 132). This 
type of code-switching calls to mind the markedness model (Myers-Scotton 1993b, 1997b, 1998, Myers-
Scotton and Bolonyai 2001), the other sociolinguistic aspect of code-switching study and the one that 
accounts for the social indexical motivation for code-switching. Scotton made a distinction between marked 
and unmarked linguistic codes. The unmarked code is the basic or the ordinary code choice in the exchange. 
The marked code, on the other side, is not the habitual code choice or inconsistent code choice.  
                                                          
3
  Following Patpong (2006), there are three types of Thai negotiators that realize different mood selections, namely, 
polar negotiator, attitudinal negotiator and politeness negotiator. 
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2  Methodology 
The study focuses on casual conversation and spoken language in an informal situation, such as a family 
conversation while cooking, sewing, or eating, as well as interactions during rituals or informal gatherings 
among friends or family. To collect code-switching conversational data, a combination of 
ethnomethodological tools, including observation, semi-structured informal interviews, and recordings of 
conversation in various contexts, are employed as a research tool. The statistical program, SPSS version 15, 
is used to calculate the mean score and the standard deviation of data points rated by speakers themselves so 
as to see the difference in speakers’ language ability. The number of speaker was determined by the 
information received from the interviews, that is, when the data from the interviews, as well as from the 
observation, was repeated, an additional speaker recruitment was stop. Consequently, a total number of 37 
speakers were recruited. 
3  Description of Tai Dam people and the Research Site   
The following sections describe the Tai Dam people and location of the data collection, including an 
overview and  background information of the Tai Dam people, the Tai Dam settlement in Thailand, the 
location of Baan Huathanon, the sociocultural and economic context of Baan Huathanon, and the Tai Dam 
phonological system.  
3.1  The Overview Background Information of Tai Dam People 
It is thought that Tai Dam, or Black Tai, an ethnic minority group, originated in Southern China. As their 
community became overpopulated, part of the group moved away from their original homeland to search for 
a new settlement area and established it as Muang (town). The largest settlement of Tai Dam people is along 
the borders separating northwestern Vietnam and northeastern Laos. According to Chakshuraksha (2003), 
historical evidence shows there were three main Tai lands: Sipsongchutai on the east covering an area from 
the North of Luang Phrabang eastwards, Sipkaochaofa on the west along the Salween River, and 
Sipsongpanna in the middle with its center at the town of Chiangrung. Sipsongchutai, which is located in the 
present northwestern Vietnam, is the home of two groups of Tai, namely, the Black Tai and the White Tai. 
Based on the Chronicle of Muang Lay, which states that Sipsongchutai consisted of twelve towns, eight 
Black Tai towns and four White Tai towns, Pattiya (2001b: 7-8) suggests that Sipsongchutai means “the 
twelve lands of the Tai” (sipsong means ‘12’, chu is derived from the Vietnamese word châu meaning ‘area’, 
and tai refers to the Tai. The name ‘Tai Dam’ has its root in the unique black skirt of the Tai Dam women 
and the black pants and the black turban of the Tai Dam men. 
3.2  Tai Dam settlement in Thailand 
Historically, Tai Dam people became widely dispersed throughout Siam. Written evidence from scholars 
indicate that the Tai Dam were captured and relocated to Thailand as prisoners of war a total of six times 
from the late 18
th
 to 19
th
 centuries, specifically in the years 1779, 1792, 1828, 1836, 1838, and 1887. Each 
time the Tai Dam were relocated to the Tharaeng subdistrict, the Ban Laem district, and Petchaburi. Later 
they migrated to the Khaoyoi district. During the last evacuation into Thailand in 1887, the Tai Dam were 
taken to settle first in Petchaburi province, though later some of them began moving out to Ratchaburi, 
Kanchanaburi, Lopburi, Phichit, Phisanulok, Nakhon Pathom, Sukhotai and Suphanburi. It is believed that 
the Tai Dam evacuees were relocated to Petchaburi province for two reasons, one geographical and one 
political. Geographically, Petchaburi province was a highland with lots of mountains and forests similar to 
the homeland of the Tai Dam people in Sipsongchutai. Politically, Petchaburi was a strategic town situated 
close to Bangkok, and therefore, it was easy for Thai officials to keep track of prisoners (Chakshuraksha, 
2003: 41). 
In the present day, Tai Dam people are found in many provinces in Thailand, including Loei in the 
Northeast, Kanchanaburi in the West, and Nakhon Pathom, Petchaburi, Ratchaburi, Samut Songkhram, 
Samut Sakhon, Suphanburi, Pichit, Phitsanolok in the Central region. A small group of them are also found 
at Chumphon in the South, Lopburi, Saraburi in the central region and at Sukhothai in the North (Burusphat 
et al. (2011a). 
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3.3  The location of Baan Huathanon (the Tai Dam community in this present study) 
Baan Huathanon is the name of one group of Tai Dam villages situated in Don Phutsa sub-district of 
Dontoom district of Nakhon Pathom province. It shares borders with Banglen district in the West and the 
North and with Dontoom district in the East and the South. Don Phutsa sub-district is far from Bangkok to 
the West about 58 kilometers. It is comprised of 10 villages (or Moo) as named below: 
 
No. of households 
Moo 1  Baan Huathanon  146 
 Moo 2  Baan Don Phutsa  130 
 Moo 3  Baan Don Phutsa  130 
 Moo 4  Baan Pakwa   215 
 Moo 5  Baan Nongbon   155 
 Moo 6   Baan Huathanon  59 
 Moo 7  Baan Nongkhwaythao  146 
 Moo 8   Baan Huathanon  72 
 Moo 9  Baan Nongprong  69 
 Moo 10  Baan Huathanon  83 
(Data as of 30 June 2011, provided by the Sub-district administrative organization) 
 
The location of 10 villages or Moo (หมู่) located in Don Phutsa sub-district is shown in Map 1. The 
villages in the red circle are Tai Dam villages. The others Thai villages are within commuting or biking 
distance from Tai villages. There are three groups of people residing in this sub district: Thai, Tai Dam and 
Lao Khrang. Thai is the vast majority while Tai Dam and Lao Khrang are only a small group. Tai Dam 
people occupy four villages at Moo 1, 6, 8 and 10. The names of villages are all the same, “Baan 
Huathanon”. 
3.4 The sociocultural and economic context of Baan Huathanon 
The present life of the Tai Dam people in Huathanoon villages has thoroughly changed from their traditional 
lifestyle. The development of basic infrastructures from the capital city (e.g., a water supply system, high 
voltage power lines and new concrete roads and paved roads that easily connect them to the outside world, 
and the new trends of an urban life style that gradually assimilated into their community) are the main factors 
in the change. The Tai Dam’s unique attire can be only occasionally found, except in the Tai Dam traditional 
festival organized once a year during the Songkran festival. Tai Dam people, especially G3 and G2, refuse to 
wear Tai Dam costumes in their daily lives. Only a few G1 women still wear traditional costumes. Tai Dam 
clothing today is primarily for the purpose of attracting tourists. Likewise, Tai Dam hairstyles for women 
that express marital status are slowly disappearing too. 
In the family, men and women share responsibilities. Women are commonly responsible for child 
rearing, house work, and other minor tasks in the rice field. Many women support their family by sewing 
yellow robes (for the monks). Men have main responsibilities outside the house such as planting rice or 
attending other agricultural activities. Rice production is still the main element in sustaining a traditional 
economy. It is not only for earning their lives, but also for maintaining ethnic identity and solidarity among 
them. However, besides the traditional agricultural work, many G3 and some G2 speakers commute back 
and forth between the village and Bangkok or Muang Nakhon Pathom to work for wages. A number of them 
relocate to nearby provinces in order to work for varying period of times and return to the village on some 
occasions.  
 Even though Tai Dam people embrace Thai people and Thai culture, they still preserve their rituals 
and practices, though some rituals, such as those of marriage, funerals and housewarming have been 
integrated with the Thai customs. The traditional rituals that are still in practice are all ‘se:n1’ rituals (paying 
respect to household spirits), for examples, ‘se:n1hɯan4’(a spiritual worship performed every 1-3 years), 
‘se:n1pa:t2toŋ1’(a kind of spiritual worship, performed every 5 days for the senior spirit or 10 days for the 
junior spirit), ‘se:n1kha:2kɨat2’, ‘se:n1teŋ2’(paying respect to a god), ‘se:n1hiak5khwan1’(a ritual conducted to 
call “khwan1” back to its place and help people recover from illness), and so on. This is noted in the speech 
of one speaker, Daeng: “…Tai Dam funerals are rarely seen these days, but we still keep se:n1hɯan4 
(spiritual worship) rigorously as part of our Tai Dam culture. Wedding ceremonies have also already 
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changed to Thai style, or at least Thai integrated style, except when Tai Dam couples get married. However, 
the ceremony may not be according to Tai Dam format, but the costumes worn are all Tai Dam style. Tai 
Dam is used during the ceremony. Code-switching is used sometimes…”  
 
Map 1: Location map of Don Phutsa sub-district 
 
(Source: http://www.oceansmile.com/K/Nakhonpatom/Patom1.htm, and Don Phutsa sub-district 
administrative organization) 
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Along with these beliefs, the Tai Dam employ a number of religious practitioners including a variety of 
priests (mɔː1) and shamans (mɔː1mot5), that specialize in specific rituals, ceremonies, or customs. Other than 
‘mɔː1’, ‘mɔː1mot5’, there are ‘mɔː1phi:1’, ‘mɔː1mon4’, ‘mɔː1khwan1’.4 
3.5 Language situation at Baan Huathanon  
As a dominant language, Thai is used when Thai people communicate with Tai Dam people and Lao Khrang 
people. Similarly, Tai Dam use their language when they interact with Lao Khrang people, but Lao Khrang 
people use their language only when they interact within their group. However, in some cases it was found 
that Lao Khrang is also used with Tai Dam people. Based on informal interviews and speaker self-ratings, it 
appears that presently Tai Dam people are all bilinguals, but to differing degrees. However, the information 
received from one interview indicates that G1, G2 and some G3 speakers are monolingual in their early 
childhood, becoming bilingual when they go to school. It was also observed that the Tai Dam language is 
employed in an informal setting rather than in a formal setting, except for in rituals. 
Code-switching is rarely found when out-group people are present. Either Tai Dam or Standard Thai, 
depending on the generation, is selected in conversations. Conversely, and unexpectedly, this code-switching 
is regularly found when in-group people record conversations. For instance, my Tai Dam fieldwork 
assistants put an audio recorder on the table when family members are having dinner together or during the 
meal preparation. It is also surprising that, in some occasions, Standard Thai is selected when G2 speakers 
talk to each other, even when no strangers are present. While living outside the village, G1 and some G2 
speakers always speak Thai, but they will revert to speaking Tai Dam soon after they learn that their 
interlocutors can speak or are Tai Dam. Some Tai Dam speakers consistently switch codes with Thai people 
if they know those Thais can understand the Tai Dam language. Sometimes, some G2 speakers use Tai Dam 
when they meet a particular interlocutor in person, but use Standard Thai when they talk on the phone with 
the same person. Some G2 speakers cannot recall what language they use with interlocutors. It depends on 
which language is initiated by the interlocutors. However, it is common for the conversation between G2 
speakers that the first turn is initiated in Tai Dam and then switched to Standard Thai in subsequent turns, or 
the first turn is initiated in Standard Thai and then switched to Tai Dam in the remainder of the conversation. 
Alternately, either Tai Dam or Standard Thai is used for the whole conversation depending on the topic of 
the conversation. From informal interviews with some G2 speakers, it appears that sometimes in 
conversations among G2 speakers. When the first turn is initiated in Tai Dam, it means that the content of 
the discussion is rather serious and important, or the speaker wants to share information, obtain advice, or 
answer or consult with his/her interlocutors. But when the first turn is initiated in Standard Thai, it means 
that the content of the conversation is general, and the speaker does not expect any action on the part of 
his/her interlocutors. This phenomenon does not happen with G1 and G3 speakers. Some speakers can speak 
Lao Khrang as fluently as Tai Dam and Standard Thai because there is a long history of contact between 
these languages. 
In the rituals context, the Tai Dam language was commonly used in the ‘se:n1’ rituals such as 
‘se:n1hɯan4’(a spiritual worship performed every 1-3 years), ‘se:n1 pa:t2toŋ1’ (a kind of spiritual worship, 
performed every 5 days for the senior spirit or 10 days for the junior spirit), ‘se:n1teŋ1’ (paying respect to a 
god), ‘se:n1hiak2khwan1’ (a ritual conducted to call “khwan1” back to its place and help people recover from 
illness). Whenever someone loses their “khwan1”, they surely suffer mental or physical distress. In other 
rituals such as marriage, funerals or housewarmings, both Tai Dam and Standard Thai are generally used 
because such rituals have already become integrated with Thai customs. However, as more than 90% of 
villagers in Moo 1, 6, 8, 10 are Tai Dam, the Tai Dam language is the major language. 
4 Findings 
The analysis of language ability, language choice and the observation of code-switching behaviour are 
revealed as follows. 
 
                                                          
4
 See Franco Amantea 2007, for more detailed information of the religious practitioners of the Tai Dam at 
summit.sfu.ca/system/files/iritems1/8215/etd3104.pdf.  
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4.1 Language ability  
Code-switching and language ability correlate to some extent. As evidence in this study, balanced bilinguals 
tend to switch codes outside the clause boundary, whereas dominant bilinguals tend to switch codes within 
the clause level. To fully understand the meaning of ‘language ability’, and avoid any confusion that might 
occur with the terms ‘language competence’ and ‘language proficiency’, a distinction between these three 
terms needs to be clarified. This study follows the definition from Lludar (2000)’s work: “…After discussing 
the many different uses of terms ‘competence’, ‘proficiency’ and communicative language ability’ in 
linguistic and applied linguistic literature, the conclusion is that ‘competence’ should be accepted in its 
Chomskyan formulation, whereas ‘communicative language ability’ ought to be applied to the speaker’s 
ability to use a language, and is further divided into two components, namely language proficiency and 
communicative proficiency” (p. 85). Consequently, language ability in this study corresponds to Lludar’s 
communicative language ability. One distinction of these three terms lies in the method of data collection. 
Language competence cannot be directly observed, whereas the other two can be done in the opposite way. 
The assessment of language ability in this study was done by both direct observation and speaker self-rating 
during an informal interview, not by questioning or experimentation, however.  
Since the purpose of the study concerns casual conversation, language ability here refers to spoken 
language rather than written language. Therefore, only speaking and listening skills were evaluated by the 
speaker’s self-rating. Written language was not the main focus of this study because, firstly, nearly all the 
speakers could not read or write Tai Dam, except for 1 or 2 speakers who were ‘mri1se:n1’ (worshipers). 
Secondly, without their self-rating, the resulting score could be predicted and would be the same, that is a ‘0’ 
score. Moreover, the result was not brought into the analysis. 
To rate speakers’ speaking and listening skills, this study adopted Wei (1994)’s assessment of language 
ability as shown in Tables 1 and 2. The condition of each score level has been slightly adjusted to suit this 
study. For instance, I did not include the entertainment media such as radio and television program, or film, 
though Wei (1994) did. Each scale consists of five levels. The score/ level and the language ability correlate 
in that the higher condition the speakers rate themselves, the higher the score they receive. In other words, 
the higher score/level means a speaker possesses a higher language ability. According to the conditions as 
shown below, if a speaker can communicate simple questions and statements (level 2 with 2 scores), she/ he 
is also able to speak only a few words such as greeting, numbers, weather (level 1 with 1 score), or if a 
speaker can participate in a casual conversation (usually in the family or friendship domains) (level 3 with 3 
scores), she/he is also able to produce simple questions and statements (level 2 with 2 scores) and speak only 
a few words such as greetings, numbers, mention of the weather and so on (level 1 with 1 score). The upper 
level of condition also indicates the speaker’s skill in the lower level of condition. One score is added if the 
level is up in each step. Similarly to listening skill, if a speaker can understand simple sentence (level 2 with 
2 scores), she/he also understand some words. The level/score and its conditions are as follows. 
 
Table 1: Speaking skill (for both Tai Dam and Standard Thai) 
Level/Score Condition 
4 can communicate fluently in all situational contexts. 
3 can participate in casual conversations (usually in the family or friendship 
domains). 
2 can produce simple questions and statements. 
1 can speak only a few words such as greeting, numbers, weather, etc. 
0 cannot fulfill the four above conditions. 
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Table 2: Listening skill (for both Tai Dam and Standard Thai) 
Level/Score Condition 
4 can perfectly understand and behave correctly in all situational contexts. 
3 can understand and behave only in some situational contexts (usually in the 
family or friendship domains). 
2 can understand simple sentences. 
1 can only understand some words. 
0 cannot fulfill the four above conditions. 
 
The level/ score and its condition of Tai Dam listening skills does not include listening skill in ritual 
prayer, for example, the prayer in ‘se:n1hse:4’ ritual (spiritual worship) because the focus of the study is on 
the dialogue, not on the monologue and also on the informal situation, not in the formal situation. 
As stated earlier, linguistic competence (Chomsky, 1965) cannot be directly studied by observation, so I 
agree with Wei (1994: 106) who emphasized:  
‘These conditions are not designed as indicators of speakers' linguistic competence (Chomsky, 1965). They 
are not used to examine the mental disposition of the bilingual speaker or the complexity or well-formedness 
of the linguistic structures he or she produces. Rather, they are intended to reflect particular uses of the 
language for different communicative purposes and are empirically defined measures which are commonly 
used by members of the community themselves in judging others as well as their own language ability.’ 
Even though code-switching and language choice correlates to some extent, they are distinct in some 
sense. Myers-Scotton (1986) mentioned, in discussing these two terms, that language choice is the selection 
of language A rather than language B, while code-switching is the act of changing between languages in 
situated speech. The purpose of this analysis is to find out both the language choice patterns and code-
switching behaviors of all 37-sample speakers. The examination is done by generations and according to 
different interlocutors (grandparents, parents, siblings, friends, children, and grand children) and domains 
(family domain, friendship domain, and ritual domain).The resulting scores are shown in Table 3.  
The results show very little variability. However, 25 out of 37 rated themselves at level/score “4” in 
skills. In order to see why and whether the speaker variables (age, gender, generation, level of education) 
play an important role in language ability or not, the SPSS statistical program version 15 is used to calculate 
the mean scores and the standard deviation of each factor: generation, gender and level of education. The 
variation is considered significant if the standard deviation is not zero, meaning that the data points spread 
out over a range of values. High and low deviation in language ability can tell the degree of bilingualism of 
speakers. Standard deviation is a statistical measurement of the variation in a set of data. It indicates how 
much the values of a certain data set differ from the mean on average. In addition, the standard deviation is 
commonly used to measure confidence in statistical conclusions.  
From the speaker self-rating scores listed in Table 3 and the indication of standard deviation, the 
correlation between speakers’ variables and their language ability can be explained in the following sections. 
4.1.1 Language ability and generation 
Looking at TDL and TDS skills in G3, there are statistical differences between the mean score and the 
standard deviation. The standard deviation for TDS is larger than TDL. The data points of TDS vary in a 
range of scores. This variability is not found in G1; however, it is found in TDS skill of G2 in a smaller 
deviation. Turning to the language ability in Standard Thai, there is a little deviation of STS in G1 that is not 
found in G2 and G3. What seems to influence the STS variation is an education factor rather than a 
generation factor because, if we look at Table 3 above, two G1 females are illiterate, so their contact with 
Standard Thai is comparatively less. Lack of contact with Standard Thai has an impact on speaking skills 
more than listening skills, which they hear every day. This merits further study to consider what influence a 
social network might have on language ability. This calls for the work of Gal (1979), who cannot completely 
explain the variations in language choice patterns by considering the variable of age alone unless the concept 
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of social network is brought in. Conversely, there is no generation-based difference in STL among all three 
generations. They tend to have equally high competency in STL skill. 
Table 3: The language ability scores of three Tai Dam generations 
 
Abbreviations used in Table 3 
P. Pathom Suksa (Primary school) 
M. Mathayom Suksa (Secondary school) 
TDL Tai Dam Listening 
TDS Tai Dam Speaking 
STL Standard Thai Listening 
STS Standard Thai Speaking 
TDL TDS STL STS
1F04M4 101 1 F (Illitterate) 4 4 4 3
1F06J2 83 1 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
1F03M3 81 1 F P. 4 4 4 4 4
1M13T4 79 1 M P. 3 4 4 4 4
1M02P3 78 1 M P. 3 4 4 4 4
1M02P3 77 1 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
1F13K6 75 1 F (Illitterate) 4 4 4 3
1M11T5 75 1 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
1M14S6 71 1 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
1M05A2 62 1 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
1F05S5 62 1 F P. 4 4 4 4 4
1F01B1 61 1 F P. 4 4 4 4 4
Code Age Gender EducationGen. Language ability
2F04P2 55 2 F P. 4 4 4 4 4
2M09S4 52 2 M P. 7 4 4 4 4
2 M08S5 52 2 M Non formal 
education
4 4 4 4
2M03C1 52 2 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
2M17S7 50 2 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
2F08A6 49 2 F P. 4 4 4 4 4
2F07P3 47 2 F M.6 4 4 4 4
2M02S2 46 2 M P. 4 4 4 4 4
2M18S8 44 2 M P. 6 4 4 4 4
2M11S3 42 2 M P. 6 4 4 4 4
2F06A1 44 2 F P. 6 4 4 4 4
2F10W4 52 2 F Bachelor 4 3 4 4
2F19S7 49 2 F M.6 4 3 4 4
3M14P3 30 3 M Vocational cert. 4 4 4 4
3F06P5 23 3 F Bachelor 4 4 4 4
3F01J1 30 3 F M.6 4 4 4 4
3F05A2 30 3 F Bachelor 4 4 4 4
3M08J5 26 3 M Junior high 
school
4 3 4 4
3M09K4 24 3 M P.6 4 3 4 4
3M02S2 21 3 M Student 4 3 4 4
(Bachelor)
3M04S1 28 3 M Bachelor 3 3 4 4
3F08C6 21 3 F Student 3 3 4 4
(Bachelor)
3F12A4 18 3 F Student 3 3 4 4
(Bachelor)
3F15M7 30 3 F Master Deg. 3 1 4 4
3M19Y6 18 3 M Student 2 1 4 4
(Bachelor)
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Table 4: The statistical calculation of language ability separated by generation  
Generation 1 
  Generation TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
12 12 12 12 12 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.83 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .389 
 
Generation 2 
  Generation TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
13 13 13 13 13 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
2.00 4.00 3.85 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .376 .000 .000 
 
Generation 3 
  Generation TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
12 12 12 12 12 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
3.00 3.50 3.00 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .674 1.044 .000 .000 
4.1.2 Language ability and gender 
Considering TDL and TDS skills in both genders, the standard deviations indicate that the data points are 
scattered. In TDL skill, the mean for twenty males is 3.85 with a standard deviation of .489, and the mean for 
seventeen females is 3.82 with a standard deviation of .393. The standard deviation for males is larger than 
for females, meaning that the data points of males spread out over a wider range. Conversely in TDS, the 
mean for the male group is 3.65 with a standard deviation of .745, and the mean for the female group is 3.47 
with a standard deviation of 1.007. In this skill, the standard deviation for females is larger than for males. 
This indicates that the data points of females has a higher range of variability than males. No standard 
deviation is found in STL skill, but a small deviation is found in STS in the female group. However, it is 
seen that the mean is pulled down by two illiterate females. It is possible then that illiterate males might rate 
themselves lower in a similar fashion. 
4.1.3 Language ability and gender and generation 
If we look at both generation and gender, only G3 has a standard deviation for both TDL and TDS skills, 
while the other two generations have not, except the G2 female group that the data show varies a little bit. 
The different distribution of rating scores for TDL and TDS in G3 and G2 is assumed to be related to, other 
than education level, the social networking
5
 factor. That is, speakers who have tight social networking inside 
the village usually have higher scores than speakers who have loose social networking. Looking at STL and 
STS skills, a standard deviation is not different for STL in all generations and genders, but there is a little bit 
                                                          
5
 Social network analysis focuses on the relationships between speakers, then considers linguistic change in the light of 
those relationships. 
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higher standard deviation for STS among G1 females. The reason for this difference is probably  illiteracy, 
as mentioned above. 
Table 5: The statistical calculation of language ability separated by gender 
Male  
  Gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
20 20 20 20 20 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
2.00 3.85 3.65 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .489 .745 .000 .000 
 
Female 
  Gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
17 17 17 17 17 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
1.00 3.82 3.47 4.00 3.88 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .393 1.007 .000 .332 
 
Table 6: The statistical calculation of language ability separated by generation and gender 
G1 Female 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
5 5 5 5 5 5 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.60 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .548 
 
 
G1 Male 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
7 7 7 7 7 7 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
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G2 Female 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
6 6 6 6 6 6 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
2.00 1.00 4.00 3.67 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .516 .000 .000 
 
G2 Male 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
7 7 7 7 7 7 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
 
G3 Female 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
6 6 6 6 6 6 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
3.00 1.00 3.50 3.17 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .548 1.169 .000 .000 
 
 
G3 male 
  
generatio
n gender TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
6 6 6 6 6 6 
  Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
3.00 2.00 3.50 2.83 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .837 .983 .000 .000 
4.1.4 Language ability and education level 
The levels of education are divided into four levels: high, middle, low and illiterate. Speakers who had 
earned a Bachelor’s degree or higher were categorized at a high level of education. Matayom 6, junior high 
school, vocational certificate and informal education were grouped as middle level of education, Pathom 3 to 
7 were categorized as a low level of education, and illiterate participants made up the last group. 
There is a clear education-based difference for TDS. The more education a speaker possesses, the larger 
the standard deviation is found. It can be understood that the more education they receive, the less ability 
they have to speak Tai Dam. This also yields the same effect on TDL of the high education group that has 
the different standard deviation from other less educated groups. Education levels have no effect on STL and 
STS skills even though the mean score of STS in an illiterate group is different from other groups.  
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Table 7: The statistical calculation of language ability separated by level of education 
High education 
  High  TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
9 9 9 9 9 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
4.00 3.33 2.78 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .707 1.093 .000 .000 
 
Middle education 
  Mid  TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
6 6 6 6 6 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
3.00 4.00 3.67 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .516 .000 .000 
 
Low education 
  Low  TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
20 20 20 20 20 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
2.00 4.00 3.95 4.00 4.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .224 .000 .000 
 
Illiterate  
  Non-Ed.  TDL TDS STL STS 
N Valid 
2 2 2 2 2 
Missing 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mean 
1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
Std. Deviation 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
 
The explanation above correlates with my direct observations in the field site. The score variation can 
be explained clearly if we incorporate other social factors such as social networking, social status, and the 
like, which are not included in this study. One notable contradiction occurred during the data collection. Two 
G1 females rated themselves as having the highest speaking level in Standard Thai, but could not speak it 
well in reality. However, only one or two such cases were detected. In addition, it is likely that the speakers’ 
language use also relates to the interlocutor with whom they choose to use a particular language. We will 
explore this issue in the next section on language choice. 
4.1.5 Section summary 
Statistical analysis shows that language ability correlates to the degree of bilingualism as follows: 
 
(1) Speakers in generations 1 and 2 are more likely to be balanced bilinguals who have full competence 
in both languages. G1 illiterate females are more likely to be Tai Dam dominant bilinguals, whereas 
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G2 females with the highest education level of their generation are more likely to be Standard Thai 
dominant bilinguals. 
(2) Speakers in G3 can be divided into three groups: balanced bilinguals, dominant bilinguals (one 
language is more dominant than the other), and passive bilinguals (gradually losing competence in 
one language, usually because of disuse). 
(3) We cannot judge what degrees of bilingualism speakers are by considering only one factor, for 
instance, only gender or only education level. The other potential factors need to be incorporated 
including settings and the types of interlocutor.  
 
By being fluent in both languages, balanced bilinguals can belong to any of the three following types of 
bilingualism: Tai Dam monolingual, Tai Dam dominance, Standard Thai dominance, or Standard Thai 
monolingual, depending on where the interaction takes place and with whom they interact (see section 4.2). 
This is different from dominant bilinguals, who can be either Tai Dam dominant or Standard Thai dominant. 
Although most of speakers in G1 and G2 are balanced bilinguals, it does not mean that they have the 
same code-switching behavior. We need to further study the choices they made to code-switch. The next 
section examines speakers' language choices in response to different interlocutors in different settings. 
4.2 Language choice  
Wei (1994:88) states that an overall model of language choice needs to be in place prior to a discussion of 
conversational code-switching. The macro level of analysis is needed before any micro level of analysis 
takes place. Wei (1994) utilized the model of language choice developed by Gal (1979), who employs the 
implicational technique to examine both the social and stylistic dimensions of linguistic variation of 
Hungarian-German bilingual community in Oberwart, Austria, to explore the relationships between social 
networks and language behavior within the Tyneside Chinese community building. 
The purpose of this section is to describe the language choice of all 37 Tai Dam speakers. Therefore, I 
applied the implicational scale developed by Wei (1994) and by Sherman (2008), to find out the patterns of 
language speakers’ use in particular contexts. To supplement the findings in section 4.1, the average score 
for each speaker was provided at the rightmost column. The language choice patterns TD, TD(ST), TD/ST, 
ST(TD), and ST were assigned scores 5, 4, 3, 2, or 1. The average scores were received by adding the scores 
in the filled slots, and then dividing it by the number of the filled slots in a particular row. The average 
scores represent the difference types of bilingual they are when the interaction takes place in different 
domains. The average scores that range between 5 and 1 indicate the code-switching. For instance, the 
average score of 4.6 in the speaker 1F03M3 indicates that she is a Tai Dam dominant bilingual who may use 
Standard Thai less than the speaker 1M13T4, a Tai Dam dominant bilingual who receives the average score 
3.6. By doing so, we can initially see the prevalence of code-switching in each generation.  
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Table 4: Language choice in the family domain 
  
Informant Age
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1F04M4 101 n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD 5
1F06J2 83 n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD 5
1F01B1 61 n.a n.a n.a TD n.a TD TD TD TD TD 5
1M02P3 77 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD TD 5
1M13T4 79 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD ST ST 3.6
1F13K6 75 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD ST ST 3.6
1F03M3 81 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.6
1M02P3 78 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD ST(TD) ST(TD) 4
1M11T5 75 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD (ST) TD (ST) 4.6
1M14S6 71 n.a n.a n.a n.a TD TD  TD  TD TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.6
1M05A2 62 n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.4
1F05S5 62 n.a n.a n.a TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) ST ST 3.6
2F06A1 44 n.a n.a TD TD TD TD TD/ST TD/ST TD/ST TD/ST 4
2M02S2 46 n.a TD TD TD n.a TD TD/ST TD/ST TD/ST TD/ST 4
2M03C1 52 n.a TD TD TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.5
2F08A6 49 n.a TD TD TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.5
2M08S5 52 n.a TD TD TD TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.5
2M17S7 50 n.a TD TD TD TD TD  TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 4.5
2M11S3 42 TD TD TD TD TD TD TD (ST) TD (ST) TD (ST) TD (ST) 4.6
2M09S4 52 n.a TD TD TD TD TD  TD (ST) TD (ST) TD (ST) TD (ST) 4.5
2F07P3 47 n.a TD TD TD n.a TD(ST) ST TD(ST) TD(ST) TD(ST) 3.6
2F04P2 55 n.a TD TD TD TD TD ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) 3.6
2M18S8 44 n.a TD TD TD TD ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) 3
2F10W4 52 TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) n.a TD(ST) ST ST ST ST 2.8
2F19S7 49 n.a TD TD TD(ST) ST(TD) ST/TD ST ST ST ST 2.4
3F01J1 30 TD TD TD TD n.a TD TD TD n.a n.a 5
3M14P3 30 TD TD TD TD n.a TD (ST) n.a n.a n.a n.a 4.8
3F05A2 30 n.a TD TD(ST) ST(TD) ST(TD) ST(TD) ST ST n.a n.a 2.4
3F06P5 23 TD TD TD(ST) TD(ST) n.a ST n.a n.a n.a n.a 3.8
3M02S2 21 TD TD TD(ST) ST(TD) n.a ST n.a ST n.a n.a 3
3M08J5 26 TD TD ST ST ST ST TD(ST) ST n.a n.a 2.3
3M09K4 24 TD TD ST(TD) ST(TD) ST ST n.a ST n.a n.a 2.4
3F08C6 21 TD(ST) TD(ST) ST(TD) ST(TD) n.a ST n.a ST n.a n.a 2.3
3M04S1 28 n.a ST(TD) ST(TD) ST n.a ST n.a ST n.a n.a 1.4
3F12A4 18 ST ST ST ST n.a ST n.a n.a n.a n.a 1
3F15M7 30 ST ST ST ST n.a ST n.a n.a n.a n.a 1
3M19Y6 18 ST ST ST ST n.a ST n.a n.a n.a n.a 1
Family domain
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Table 5: Language choice in the ritual domain and the friendship domain 
 
Symbols used in Tables 4 and 5 
TD use exclusively Tai Dam  
TD (ST) mostly use Tai Dam with some Standard Thai 
TD/ST use equally both Tai Dam and Standard Thai 
ST (TD) mostly use Standard Thai with some Tai Dam 
ST use exclusively Standard Thai 
n.a not applicable, e.g., a person has already died, she/he is still single or childless, etc. 
From the interview, G3 speakers are little involved with the household god or worshipers. 
Based on speakers' language choice in tables 4 and 5, the following conclusions can be drawn.  
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4.2.1 Generation 1 
Tai Dam is solely selected when G1 speakers talk with their peers in all domains, except when talking with 
household gods and worshiper. Some of them still use Tai Dam alone when they talk with their children and 
their grandchildren. Code-switching with Tai Dam dominance is only specifically found when they talk with 
grandchildren and their own children younger than 35 years of age. G1 females noted that in the ritual 
domain, especially in the ‘se:n1 hɯan4’ ritual (spiritual worship), code-switching was rare in the ‘ka 
2
lka
6
hka
2’ (spiritual room) or in the area nearby where religious rituals are conducted. But in the kitchen and 
the area for welcoming guests outside the house, code-switching was more common. The percentage of 
embedded Standard Thai used was rather low when compared with the pattern of usage by G2 speakers. 
Only three speakers used Standard Thai alone when they talked with their grandchildren.  
4.2.2 Generation 2 
Tai Dam alone is selected when G2 speakers talk with grandparents and the parent generations in all 
domains. However, code-switching with Tai Dam dominance (TD(ST)) is found in very few speakers. This 
TD(ST) pattern is selected when some of them talk with peers. For some G1 and G2 speakers, the function 
of the ST embedded language in the TD(ST) pattern is to tease, make fun of, joke or to quote somebody’s 
utterances, whereas some G3 speakers use TD embedded language in the ST(TD) pattern for those functions. 
Code-switching is prevalent when they talk with their children or grandchildren, whom Tai Dam alone 
do not seem to be selected to talk with, except in the case of one speaker. Some G2 speakers said they used 
Tai Dam with their children until their children completed primary school and then changed to Standard Thai 
when they entered secondary school outside the village. They said that if they continued speaking Tai Dam 
to each other, their children might not be able to speak Standard Thai or would acquire a non-standard Thai 
accent. 
4.2.3 Generation 3 
For G3 speakers growing up in the village, Tai dam is selected when they talk with their grandparents’ 
generation, but for those who grow up outside the village, Standard Thai is selected when they talk with their 
grandparents’ and parent’s generations. Code-switching of both TD(ST) and ST(TD) patterns is mostly 
found when they talk with the parents’ generation. Standard Thai alone is selected when they talk with their 
peers, except in the case of one speaker who uses only Tai dam. Code-switching is rarely found with peers, 
and if so, it is usually in the ST(TD) pattern. Most G3 speakers use Standard Thai or Standard Thai 
dominance regardless of having networks inside or outside the village. Some G3 speakers with their network 
outside the village can understand Tai Dam but are not be able to speak while others with their network 
outside the village can both speak and understand. Intra-sentential switching is found in G3, especially the 
ST(TD) pattern, whereas inter-sentential switching is principally found in G2, and less so in G1. 
4.2.4 Section summary 
The language choice speakers made in the Tables 4 and 5 show that code-switching tends to be prevalent 
among G2 speakers in all domains as they switch codes with peers, children and grandchildren, whereas G3 
speakers switch codes only with their parents’ generation. G1 speakers, on the other hand, switch codes only 
with their grandchildrens’ generation. One main reason for this is that G2 and G3 have increasingly begun 
marrying people outside their group. That generally causes them to speak two languages with their children. 
The average scores also show that the code-switching is prevalent among G2 speakers in all domains. 
It is worth noting that the percentage of the use of embedded language (the language in brackets) is 
different for each speaker. Unfortunately, I did not systematically measure it, but the data received during 
informal interviews and observations disclose those differences. Although the percentages were provided by 
speakers’ utterances, it could not be brought into the analysis as it lacks concrete evidence. I have considered 
their personal information data and think that social network ties may have an impact on the resulting 
percentages. For instance, speaker 2M08S5, who is a motorbike driver in Bangkok, uses Tai Dam mixed 
with some Standard Thai (TD(ST)) with his children. He said he speaks Standard Thai about 40% of the 
time, while speaker 2M03C1, who is a farmer, uses it 20% of the time with his children. In this study, the 
percentages of embedded language range between 10% and 40%, as rated by speakers. Those percentages 
are different even for the same speaker when he/she talks with different interlocutors. For instance, with the 
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pattern TD(ST), speaker 1M14S6 uses ST 20% of the time when he talks with his childrens’ generation, but 
he might use it 40% of the time when he talks with his grandchildrens’ generation. Apparently, the 
percentage of ST embedded language increases if a speaker has a network outside the village. Therefore, to 
fully explain the variation in language choice patterns, the concept of social network needs to be 
incorporated. This is in keeping with the study of Gal (1979), which reveals that there are regularly patterned 
relations between a speaker's language choice and the characteristics of his or her social networks. Those 
with strong peasant ties in Oberwart, Austria, adopt a Hungarian- dominant language choice pattern, while 
those with urban networks (of different ages) have shifted towards the use of German. Gal further argues that 
it is through such association between language choice and particular groups of speakers that different 
linguistic systems acquire different types of social symbolism (cited in Wei 1994:117).  
 
4.3 Code-switching behavior  
From the analysis made in the previous section, it can be concluded that G2 Tai Dam bilinguals tend to 
switch codes frequently. In this section, the analysis is done on the actual conversational data. The purpose 
of this section is to examine the code-switching behavior as well as to identify the prominent features in the 
conversational code-switching in each generation. 
There are 81 conversation tape recordings in total, containing both mono language (only Tai Dam or 
only Standard Thai) and code-switching (Tai Dam – Standard Thai). The length of each recording varies 
from three minutes to five hours. Many recordings contain more than one dialogue. Each dialogue also 
contains more than one theme.  
4.3.1 Language use and Code-switching behavior in Tai Dam generation 1 
By observing a speaker’s language use and reviewing the transcription of the tape recordings, it is found that 
code-switching in this generation occurs relatively rarely. Only the Tai Dam language is used in a daily 
conversation during village activities. G1 speakers tend to be somewhat home-bound (Vail, 2006), meaning 
that they identify strongly with the village. The less contact they have with outsiders, the more they use their 
own language and the less they code switch. Aside from contact with outsiders, Tai Dam of this generation 
are generally aware of the need to preserve their language. This point was reiterated in informal interviews.  
Grandma A: “Our generation 1 should speak Lao6 (Tai Dam). Lao is the generation 1’s language”  
Grandpa B: “Lao (Tai Dam) is the old people’s language”  
Grandma C: “It’s our culture. We will not abandon our identity. If we speak Thai, we might be accused of 
abandoning our identity and our native language”  
Grandpa D: “When we talk with our mother and father’s generation, we never switch code”  
 
Even though code-switching is rarely found in this generation, it is also observable on occasion with 
predictable functions such as reiteration and reported speech, which usually happens in the type of inter-
sentential code-switching. 
4.3.2 Language use and code-switching behavior in Tai Dam generation 2 
Based on the transcription of tape recordings, a conversation by G2 often involves more than one topic or 
theme. For instance, an interaction between two G2 females may involve three themes: the general issue at 
the beginning, paddy field plowing in the middle, and then perhaps a politic issue at the end (see this excerpt 
in the appendix). A conversation between G2 and G1 is not exemplified here because it conforms to what 
they themselves report, namely, that Tai Dam alone is used with their grandparents’ and parents’ 
generations. 
As shown by the excerpt in the appendix, the speakers code-switched back and forth between Standard 
Thai and Tai Dam. At the beginning, when the topic was about a general issue, Tai Dam was employed, and 
then the language was changed to Standard Thai, at which point several examples of code-switching were 
observed. Then the use of Tai Dam was employed when the topic changed to paddy field plowing, an issue 
of Tai Dam cultural life. At the end, when the topic shifted to politics, Standard Thai was employed again 
                                                          
6
 Tai Dam people call their own language “Lao language”.  
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throughout the conversation. The code-switching here is considered as a marker of subject change or shift, 
which indexes the change in a discourse level. Besides intra- and inter-sentential switching that are generally 
found, many code-switching instances in G2 are in the type of thematic switching or discourse switching, 
which is the prominent feature of code-switching in this generation.  
In a number of conversations between G2 female speakers, the code switched as in the following 
samples, often without notice or specific function, but rather tied to the topic of conversation. Additionally, 
this kind of code-switching was also independently noted by some speakers themselves (all names have been 
already changed for privacy) during informal interviews. 
Big: “When I talk with my peers, I begin my conversation in Tai Dam and always change to Standard Thai at 
the middle until the end of the conversation.”  
Cat: “If we speak Thai and then change to Tai Dam, it is just because we want to tease our friends.”  
Win: “For our generation, code-switching is normal. Our peers often switch codes. We talk like this 
everywhere. This is our language.”  
In my observations, however, this kind of code-switching did not occur with G2 home-bound villagers. 
This point is supported by one G2 non-home-bound villager who said: “I often switch codes because I 
usually contact people outside the village. You may not hear code-switching in the home-bound villagers’ 
conversation.” This utterance also corresponds to what I observed and found in the transcriptions of tape 
recordings. Home-bound G2 speakers rarely switched codes with their peers, but the switching pattern 
TD(ST) could be found when they speak with their children. Thus the concept of home-bound or non home-
bound may associate with the social networking
7
. It might be one of the most significant social variables for 
the code-switching behavior in this generation. Code-switching that marks the change of topic is found only 
in non-home-bound villagers. 
4.3.3 Language use and code-switching behavior in Tai Dam generation 3 
In my observations, Tai Dam of G3 use Standard Thai more frequently than Tai Dam in daily life. This is 
supported by the following statements (all names have been already changed for privacy): 
Num: “I mostly use Standard Thai in daily life. Tai Dam is also sometimes used, but it is embedded in 
Standard Thai.”  
Kai: “I have been living in this village for 30 years, but I mostly use Standard Thai in daily life”  
Nik: “I always speak Standard Thai with my brother and sister, but when we want to tease each other, we 
switch to Tai Dam.”  
Dao: “Nowadays I speak only Standard Thai, except with my grandmother with whom I use only Tai Dam.”  
Num: “I speak only Standard Thai with my peers as nowadays we don’t speak Tai Dam anymore, but we still 
understand it.”  
Keng: “In the ‘seːnh th’ ritual, I use Tai Dam only with my close relatives, however, it is always mixed with 
Standard Thai.”  
 
Interactions between G3 peers are not exemplified here as only Standard Thai is used throughout 
conversations, and code-switching is rarely evident.  
4.3.4 Section summary 
By examining the actual conversations of all three generations, it can be concluded that: 
(1) code-switching is rarely found to be used by Tai Dam of G1; 
(2) code-switching is regularly found to be used by Tai Dam of G2 who have strong social networking 
outside the village, but rarely or not at all used by home-bound speakers. 
                                                          
7
  Speakers who have dense social networking inside the village usually have higher proficiency scores than speakers 
who have weak social networking inside the village. 
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(3) code-switching is found only relatively occasionally by Tai Dam of G3 even though some report 
Standard Thai dominance and Tai Dam dominance; 
(4) the type of code-switching that is prevalent in G2’s conversations seems to be neither intra-sentential 
switching, nor inter-sentential switching as is found in G1 and G3. It seems to be discourse or 
thematic switching. That is, the switching occurs in long connected speech, especially when the 
topic of conversation is changed.  
As the study of code-switching here focuses on casual conversation, conversation topics are mostly 
concerned with trivial and general matters happening in their lives. But if the conversation is prolonged, the 
topic may shift to a specific issue such as gossip, news, and other such informational exchanges. Some topics 
of conversation are subject to code-switching more than others, for example, an everyday casual 
conversation tends to contain more code-switching than one about gossip/teasing. Furthermore, a gossip/ 
teasing conversation tends to contain more code-switching than a conversation about topics in the newspaper 
such as sports or politics. What is more, sports and politics news tend to contain more code-switching than 
other news, and the type of code-switching was more often a thematic switching. Thus, the conversations 
about topics in the newspaper tend to contain code-switching more often than conversations taking place 
during traditional Tai Dam festivals and ‘se:n1hnnd4’ rituals. The frequency of code-switching found in these 
mentioned registers can be drawn as a continuum as follows: 
Figure 2: The tendency of code-switching in different genres 
            news*               ritual conversation          casual conversation 
low            high 
Example: • Politics      • ‘se:n1hɯan4’          • daily conversation  
            • Sports              • ‘se:n1hiak5khwan1’        • preparing food conversation 
               • dinner time conversation 
               • gossip/ teasing conversation, etc.  
*During the data collection, the popular issues in the newspaper were 1) political affairs such as tension 
between red shirts and yellow shirts, and violence against the government, etc. and 2) football (2012 FIFA 
World Cup). Therefore, most of the recordings featured these two topics as this was what they frequently 
discussed.  
 
Along the continuum, further to the right, the tendency of code-switching found in the register 
increases. Conversely, further to the left, the tendency of code-switching found in the register decreases to 
zero. It is noted that when I made an observation, code-switching was rarely found when the conversation 
took place during the ‘se:n1 hnla4’ ritual or during tradition Tai Dam festivals. However, the data received 
from the interviews shows more tendency of code-switching with Tai Dam dominance, as shown in Figure 3. 
As stated earlier, balanced bilinguals can act as dominant bilinguals or monolinguals depending on the 
situation in which their conversations take place. The pie charts show that they act as dominant bilinguals 
(both TD dominance and ST dominance) at the largest numbers in the ritual domain and the family domain 
and at the smallest numbers in the friendship domain where the greatest number of monolinguals is found. 
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Figure 3: Language use of 37 speakers in different domains 
 
5 Conclusion 
The sociolinguistic analysis of language choice and code-switching shows that code-switching is relatively 
rare in G1 and G3. Speakers prefer to speak one particular language rather than the other.  That is, G1 
speakers always select Tai Dam, whereas G3 speakers always select Thai. If we depict the use of code-
switching along a continuum, G1, G2 and G3 speakers tend to have their positions as shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 4: Speakers’ language use varied by domains 
 
                   Tai Dam       TD(ST)   (Code-switching) ST(TD)     Thai 
 
 
                                 G1              home-bound            G2                G3 
 
  Family domain              6                   22          6       3       person 
  Ritual domain  5        28          2       2       person   
  Friendship domain 19         7          2       9       person      
 
 
Toward to the left, the use of code-switching is reduced from code-switching with Tai Dam dominance 
to Tai Dam monolingualism. Conversely, toward the right, the use of code-switching is reduced from code-
switching with Thai dominant to Thai monolingualism. A position on the continuum may shift back and 
forth depending on the domain in which the interaction takes place. This too is confirmed by speakers 
themselves, which can be seen in the statements below. In terms of their status, G1 and some G2 speakers 
are home-bound villagers. They may be TD(ST) bilinguals in one domain and may be monolinguals or 
ST(TD) bilinguals in some other domains. Similar to non home-bound G2 and some G3 speakers, they may 
be ST(TD) bilinguals in one domain and may be TD(ST) bilinguals or monolinguals in some other domains. 
However, one-third of G1 speakers take a role of ST(TD) bilinguals or ST monolinguals when speaking with 
the children and grandchildren, whereas one G3 speaker is a TD monolingual.  
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Aor: “Whenever there is a traditional Tai Song Dam festival, G1 always speak Tai Dam. They still preserve 
it. If the new generation speaks Tai Dam, it is just because they must respect their parents wishes. It is not 
their way of life at all.”  
Grandma J: “I use Thai when visiting the health center. The old generations also use Thai. The generations 
that never knew Thai have passed away already.”  
Nok: “My generation (G2) uses only Tai Dam with our parents’ generation (G1). No code-switching is used 
with them. When my generation (G2) talks to our children, our language of communication has already 
changed to Thai. But for a family living in the village over many generations, they still use Tai Dam as the 
language of communication within the family. Also a family whose father works in the government service 
and the mother works with Thai people, they use only Thai with their children.”  
Kaew: “….My son’s father is also Tai Dam, but he does not speak Tai Dam with his son. He works in 
government service. So, my son cannot speak Tai Dam at all, but he can understand some words. My son’s 
grandma also speaks Thai to him, which is not her language of daily life….”  
 
Although the Tai Dam language in this community is not endangered at the moment, if this community continues 
to undergo language and cultural changes, and the use of code-switching shown in Figure 2 persists, the 
tendency of code-switching usage in this community may decrease to the point that only Thai is used due to 
the increase in the number of passive bilinguals. The Tai Dam language may not be lost in this community, 
but its use may become limited to a smaller number of contexts. This reminds me of what one Tai Dam 
woman - the first speaker I interviewed – said.  
 “If you want to learn anything about Tai Dam, you should go to Sasimum village. Here, the community has 
been changed already. Even in G3, they did not speak Tai Dam to G1, so G1 had to adjust themselves to G3 
by speaking Thai to them. Only the family of the President of the sub-district administration organization still 
preserves the use of Tai Dam in all generations. Here, it has been transformed, specially in my generation 
(G2). When we meet and talk about something earnestly, we use Tai Dam, but generally we speak Thai. 
When Lao Khrang people and Tai Dam people meet, they speak their own languages, but the new generation 
speak Thai”. 
 “Tai Dam at Phaihuchang8 preserves their identity more strictly than Tai Dam here at Huathanon because 
their community leader is stronger and more conscientious than those in other Tai Dam villages.” 
 
Presently, Tai Dam at Baan Huathanon have awakened to the need to preserve their language and 
culture. Tai Dam language is being taught in primary school. The Tai Dam cultural conservation center, 
which keeps ancient tools and instruments, has been restored and is open to visitors. An evening market 
selling food, clothes and handicraft items is planned to attract tourists but is not yet open. All of these action 
is being taken to preserve the Tai Dam language and culture for the new generation. 
  
                                                          
8
 Another sub-district in Nakhon Pathom province where a group of Tai Dam resides. 
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Appendix 
The conversation between G2 friends (an example of thematic switching) 
Participants: This conversion happened between two friends. They are neighbors. G2/1 is a seamstress and 
also working as my research assistant freelance. G2/2 was a former village head, and now she runs her own 
small grocery shop and farm. G2/1 is in her late forties, and G2/2 is in her early fifties. 
Setting: They were talking at the small terrace of G2/2’s house, which is also her grocery shop. During the 
tape recording, there were many customers frequently walking in and out. The conversation began by talking 
about the young customer who has a tattoo on his back. Every day, after doing housework, G2/1 comes to 
talk with her friend, G2/2. Then, it becomes part of her daily life. 
Topic: At the beginning, they talked about general issues, and then the topic changed to plowing the rice 
field as at that time it was the growing season. At the end, the topic was changed to political issues. 
 
The point where code-switching occurs 
 
>>>> bold changing the topic of conversation 
Italic   Standard Thai 
Underlined  the use of particle 
[     ]   a word with a Standard Thai tone 
 
G2/2 1.1 too
1             
taʔ2nɔɔj6              sak2            kaaŋ1           laŋ1 
body       small              tattoo     middle     back 
‘A small child tattoo in the middle of his back.’ 
G2/1 2.1 man
4          
pen
1              
ciʔ2                   kuəʔ2 
3SG        to be        like this     part. 
2.2 bɔʔ2            hian4            lɔʔ2            niaʔ5 
not         study       part.       part. 
2.3 thaa
5         
pen
1             
luʔ5laan1           haw4 
if           to be        children         we/our/us 
2.4 
 
thaam
1            
waa
5               
kum
6
caj
1            
kuəʔ2             hen1           ŋiəʔ5 
ask              that           worry            part.          see         that 
‘He is like that. He is not studying. If (he) is our children, (I) ask that if (you) are 
worried to see that.’  
G2/2 3.1 ʔoo2             taaj1 haa2           ʔɤɤj2 
Oh           damn             part. 
‘Oh! damn.’ 
G2/1 4.1 
 
bɔʔ2            waa5            
not          reprove           
4.2 saŋ1kom5            ciʔ5niaʔ5 
society            like this 
‘(I) don’t reprove (him). The society (is) like this. 
………. (only Tai Dam is used in previous turns until the end)……….. 
pause 23 seconds 
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>>>> Start talking about putting chemical fertilizer in the rice field 
G2/2 5.1 mɯa3waan1          paj1              cɤɤ1               sin1 
yesterday             go            meet         Mr. Sin 
5.2 sɯɯ4                khɔɔŋ1 
buy             thing 
5.3 sɯɯ4             puj1 
buy          fertilizer 
‘Yesterday (I) met Mr. Sin.(He) was buying things. (He) was buying some 
fertilizers.’ 
G2/1 6.1 tham
1
naa
1 
do rice farming 
‘do rice farming’ 
G2/2 7.1 soŋ5saj5              sɯɯ4             paj1            sɔɔŋ5           luuk3          suut2            sip2hok2səmɤɤ5 
suspect          buy           go          two         class.      formula   16-16-16 
7.2 ʔaw3                   saj2                 suut2              səmɤɤ5 
Oh               put             formula     equal      
7.3 maj
3         
ruu
4           
not        know               
7.4 khaw
4            
bɔɔk2            haj3              saj2             kɔɔ3           ləəj1             caʔ2         saj2 
they           tell           give        put         conj.      asp.         future   put 
‘(I) suspect that. (he) bought 2 bags of fertilizer formula 16-16-16. Oh!(he)put 
formula 16-16-16.(He said he) doesn’t know (if this formula is good) they tell him 
to put (this formula) so (he) will put.’ 
G2/1 8.1 ʔɤɤ1           chaj4           suut2             khaj1             suut2             man1          thɤʔ2 
Umm     use         formula    people      formula    it            part. 
‘Umm use its own formula.’ 
G2/2 9.1 mɯan5           kan1 
same       together 
9.2 thaa
3        
khaw
4        
bɔɔk2      haj3         saj2      ʔa2raj1        kɔɔ3        saj2     mɯan5 kan1  
if           they        tell       give     put     what        conj.    put    too 
9.3 taa
1         
T
          
sɯɯ5        paj1        sɔɔŋ5     luuk3         kɔɔ3         haa3      raj3        sip2  
title      T      buy       go        two      class.     conj.    five     class.   ten 
raj
3          
niaʔ3           lɛʔ2 
class.    part.        part. 
‘So do I. If they put whatever fertilizer I will put too. Mr. T bought 2 bags (of this 
formula) to put in his 8000-16000 square meters (of rice field).’ 
G2/1 10.1 khaj
1              
kɔɔ3               tham1             kan1                tɔɔn1nii4 
people          people      conj.         do             together     now 
>>>> Start talking about plowing the rice field 
10.2 ʔoj2!            Thaj1              ʔet2                naa4                   kan1                  sə5 lɔn1 
Ow!           do           rice field     together     everywhere 
 ‘People are now (doing rice-farming). Ow! (they are) doing rice-farming 
everywhere.’ 
G2/2 11.1 cen
1                 
kuəʔ2             lot2pan2             bɔʔ2          waaŋ2               lɤj4             lɔʔ2 
like that     part.         tractor           not        available     part.      part. 
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11.2 thaa
5            
bɔʔ2             mææn5           caw3          paʔ2cam1      kɔɔ5          bɔʔ2           jaak5 
if             not          right           owner     regular       conj.     not         want    
‘It’s like that tractors are not available. If it is not a regular tractor’s owner, (I) don’t 
want.’ 
G2/1 12.1 paj
1       
pan
2
[pan
32
]     thii
5
[thii
342
]ʔɯɯn2 [ʔɯɯn32]   maa4      rɯ5paaw2 [paaw32] 
go       plow                other places                            come   yes/no question 
‘Is it going to plow other places?’ 
G2/2 13.1 cak
2
buu
2               
hen
1           
lot
2                
man
4        
lææn
5         
maa
4           thaaŋ4         nii6 
do not know    see         tractor     it           run          come      way        this 
13.2 hɯj2                        nan5            baʔ2            T      nii5naa5  
Oop                that         title        T     part. 
13.3 X
                   
waa
5             
boʔ2            mææn5       lɔʔ2 
X            say           not          right       part. 
13.4 ʔo4      chaj3maj3chaj3       kuu1       wiŋ3       paj1      dak2       naa3          man1    dii1kwaa2 
Oh      whether or not     I          run      go      block   front      him     better 
13.5 kɤʔ1         lɤɤj5            khap2            lot2             jɔɔn6           paj1          taaŋ4            nii6 
conj.     conj.       drive        car         back       go         way         this 
13.6 man
4        ʔɔɔk2maa4           taaŋ4           nii6                mæn5        ʔaʔ2 
he          come out         way        this          right       part. 
13.7 ʔɔɔk2maa4           taaŋ4          nii6          khaw3caj1          waa5       man4       lɔŋ4     
come out         way        this      understand     that      he         plow 
phuu
3
kaan
4       ʔuan3         kɔɔn2 
commander    Auan       before 
13.8 thaa
5           
man
4         loŋ4        H        kɔɔn2         kɤʔ5           pen1       khaw1      pen1      khiw1           
if             he          plow    H    before     conj.      to be    turn       to be   queue        
haw
4               
loʔ2             cen1 
we/our       part.      part.          
13.9 
 
ʔaw3 wɤɤj4         kuu1          səlap2           kɔɔn2          waʔ3 
Whoa                 I            switch      before     part. 
 ‘(I) don’t know. (I) see it running to this way. Oop that’s T. X says it’s not him. Oh! 
whether him or not, I better run to block him. So I drive back to this way. Does he 
come out from this way? As he comes from this way, I think he is going to plow 
H’s rice field first. If he plows H’s rice field first, then it’s my turn. Whoa! I switch 
first.  
G2/1 14.1 naa
4                 
man
4                  
kææm
1               
kan
1                 
mææn
5            ʔaa5 
rice field    it                 close to         together     right            part. 
‘Is it closed to each other? 
G2/2 15.1 ʔɯɯ5  
 Yes  
15.2 khɔɔŋ1             ʔaa1                 H             juu2            laŋ1  
belong to     uncle        H        stay        behind      
ʔɔɔ5bɔɔ5 tɔɔ5                                                                              
Sub district administrative organization  
‘Yes, uncle H’s rice field is behind SAO.’  
………. (between these 2 turns, Tai Dam is used.)……….. 
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G2/1 16.1 nɯaj2          ʔit2              thææp5        tææk2            
tired         tired       almost      die             
16.2 tææp
3         
khaat
2
caj
1
 
almost     die 
‘It’s overtired. So exhausted.’ 
G2/2 17.1 ʔɯɯ5           taaj1 
yes            die 
‘Yes so exhausted.’ 
G2/1 18.1 kiat
5
[khiat
342
]        paj
1           ʔiik5 
tense                      go         again 
‘feel tense.’ 
G2/2 19.1 khææ
5          
kooj
1              
hɔŋ5nam6         kɤʔ5            met2hææŋ4         lææw6         lɔʔ5 
just           bail out      runnel          conj.       lose energy     asp.           part. 
‘Just bailing out the water from the runnel makes me lose all energy.’ 
>>>> Start talking about the politics 
 19.2 caaŋ3         maŋ3           rææŋ1                  maŋ3       kɔɔ3         jaŋ1          phɔɔ1         lɯa5     baaŋ3 
hire        partly      do ourselves  partly   conj.    still       enough   left     some 
 19.3 thaa
3           
raa
1
khaa
1          
nii
4           
naʔ4       kuu1       caʔ2          paj1        top2            hua5  
if             price              this       part.       I          will       go       slap        head 
Mr.…......................  kap2  Mr.…………..      sak2nɔɔj2 
       (politician)         and          (politician)     a little bit 
‘Partly hiring people and partly doing ourselves, I still has money left. If the rice is 
sold with this price, I will slap Mr….and Mr.….. a little bit’ 
G2/1 20.1 doon
1                        
khaj
1           
book
2              
kap
2           
maa
1          
diaw
5           
kɔɔ3         ruu4 
passive voice    who        slap           back       come      awhile     conj.    know 
‘(We) will know awhile who will be slapped.’ 
G2/2 21.1 
 
book
2          
maj
3          
book
2           
man
1         
cɤɤ1           dek2waj1run3       ʔaʔ2  
slap         not         slap         3SG       see         teenager           part. 
paj
1             
khwaa
4          
maj
1                              ʔaw1    ………….   klap2          maa1 
go           grasp         microphone        take      Mr….       back          come 
‘slap or not slap, if he sees the teenager grasp microphone and say taking Mr. ……..   
back.’  
G2/1 22.1 man
1           
kɔɔ3              chaŋ3klaa3           naʔ4 
He           asp.         too dare           part. 
‘He too dares to do that.’ 
G2/2 23.1 
 
thii
3ciŋ1             man1          mii1         pan1haa5          suan2tua1         rɯaŋ3          thuʔ4raʔ4kit2  
actually        3SG        has       problem       private          subject     business   
khɔɔŋ5             phuak3man1             thaw3nan4ʔeeŋ1 
belong to     them                    only 
23.2 
 
ʔaj3haa2              …………. 
Bastard          Mr……… 
man
1              
pen
1               
caw
3
khɔɔŋ5            daaw1thiam1             chaj3paʔ2 
3SG          to be         owner                satellite                yes/no question 
23.3 man
1             
pen
1                
caw
3
khɔɔŋ5            daaw1thiam1             naa1 
3SG         to be          owner                satellite                part. 
‘Actually he only has problem about his own business. He bastard! He owns the 
satellite business, isn’t he? He is the owner.’ 
………. (between these 2 turns, standard Thai is used)……….. 
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G2/1 24.1 kɔɔ3        duu1             səphaa1            siʔ3 
conj.      see           council        part. 
‘(you) see council!’ 
G2/2 25.1 jiŋ3kwaa2             taj3wan5           ʔiik2 
more than       Taiwan         asp. 
‘(It is) more than Taiwan.’ 
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